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The Tenino School District does not discriminate in any programs or activities on the basis of sex, race, creed, religion, color, national origin, age,                        
veteran status, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, disability or the use of trained dog guide or service animal and provides equal access to                        
the Boy Scouts of America and designated youth groups. The following positions have been designated to handle questions and complaints of alleged                      
discrimination: Title IX and Civil Rights Compliance Coordinator 360-264-3400, PO Box 4024, Tenino, WA 98589. Section 504/Special Services                  
Coordinator, 360-264-3408, PO Box 4024, Tenino, WA 98589. 
 
 
 
 

 



 
PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 
 
Welcome to Tenino High School! Tenino High School is a thriving high school that provides you with many educational opportunities. At Tenino                      
High, we offer these opportunities with in a small school environment. This means your experience will be more personalized and meaningful                     
than at a school of over 1,000 students. Because of our school pride and family atmosphere, we believe Tenino High School is a special place                         
where every student feels at home.  At Tenino High School we believe: You Belong Here! 
 
Tenino High School staff really cares and understands you as a student. You Belong Here! 
Our focus at Tenino High School is you, the student. Each day I become more impressed with the dedication the Tenino High staff shows to our                          
students so that they have the best education possible.  Our staff gets to know each student so they can make every day the best it can be. 
 
Tenino High School has academic excellence. You Belong Here! 
Last year, we offered 6 AP and 3 Honors classes; and, I am proud to announce that 23 students passed an AP test. Additionally, we offer the PSAT                            
and SAT testing on campus. We are also launching the AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) program this year. AVID is a                     
nationwide program that provides the support necessary to help students become college and career ready. 
  
Tenino High School has a sports program that puts students in the field or on the court. You Belong Here! 
Our athletic program is comprehensive and competitive; students have the opportunity to compete in 13 varsity sports. At Tenino High school,                     
we believe that all academically eligible students, who try out for a sport should get to play; and, we do not cut students from sports. #GoBeavs 
 
Tenino High School has nationally and state recognized extracurricular programs.  You Belong Here! 
The Tenino FFA program has been nationally recognized for many consecutive years. Our DECA program earned national recognition. Our band                    
and choir are state recognized programs and routinely earn best performances in competition.  
Whether you’re a student, parent, guardian, alumnus, grandparent, or community member know that Tenino High is a place for you to call                      
home. We are a family. #OnTenino  
 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Cameron 
Principal 

 
Translation services are available for all school district documents. Please notify the Tenino School District Office at 360-264-3400 if                   
you need district or school communications translated into your native language. Por favor notifique a la Oficina del Distrito Escolar de                     
Tenino al 360-264-3400 si necesita que las comunicaciones del distrito o de la escuela se traduzcan a su idioma nativo. 

FREQUENTLY CALLED NUMBERS 

Location/Staff Phone Email 

Main Office 264-3500  

Principal - Garry Cameron 264-3511 camerong@tenino.k12.wa.us 

Assistant Principal - Ellen Cavanaugh 264-3512 cavanaughe@tenino.k12.wa.us 

Administrative Secretary - Terrie Beckford 264-3520 beckfordt@tenino.k12.wa.us 

Attendance/Registrar - Jill Stiles 264-3546 stilesj@tenino.k12.wa.us 

ASB Secretary - Teresa Madrid 264-3522 madridt@tenino.k12.wa.us 

Counselor - Dawn Dauer 264-3535 dauerd@tenino.k12.wa.us 

True North - Greg Myers 264-3503 myersg@tenino.k12.wa.us 

Athletic Director (7-12) - Josef Chirhart 264-3521 chirhartj@tenino.k12.wa.us 

Nurse - Rachel Peters 264-3514 petersr@tenino.k12.wa.us 

Library -  Ronda Klene 264-3515 klener@tenino.k12.wa.us 

Kitchen - Stephanie Slusher 264-3516 slushers@tenino.k12.wa.us 

First Student - Transportation 360-339-4370  
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
TENINO HIGH SCHOOL 

 

 
 

Tenino High School Fight Song: 
ON TENINO 

 
On Tenino! On Tenino! 

Victory be our aim. 
Put it over all the others. 
Strike right out for fame. 

Rah! Rah! Rah! 
On Tenino! On Tenino! 
We will win this game. 

Fight Beavers fight. 
And we’ll exalt your name. 

FIGHT! 
 
ACADEMIC AND COURSE INFORMATION 
The course catalog contains all of our academic        
information, course descriptions, graduation    
requirements, and information about other programs. 
 
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY 
The learning community for Tenino High School believes        
that the basis of all learning starts with a firm conviction           
in the value of integrity. Dishonest behavior, which        
includes academic dishonesty, is a detriment to all        
educational goals and is not acceptable. 
● Cheating is defined as using dishonest methods,       

such as unauthorized copying of other people’s       
work, to gain an advantage for oneself or others by          
doing so. 

● Plagiarism is the act of appropriating the ideas,        
language or work of another, and passing them off         
as one's own product. It includes a range of actions          
from failure to use proper citation to wholesale        
cheating.  

 
A student who plagiarizes may do so unintentionally or         
with malicious deliberation, but it is plagiarism       
nevertheless. The consequences for cheating or      
plagiarizing someone else's words, works and/or ideas       
will range from receiving no credit for the assignment,         
completing an educational lesson pertaining to      
plagiarism, serving discipline sanctions, to losing credit       
for the entire class. 
 
ACCIDENTS/INJURIES 
Please be cautious on campus and try to avoid         
accidents or injuries. If you need minor first aid, report to           

the Main Office. It is the student’s responsibility to         
immediately report any serious illness or accident       
occurring on the school campus, at practice sessions or         
at any school sponsored event to the staff person in          
charge or an available school authority. Staff will make         
every attempt to reach parents/guardians or an       
emergency contact if the situation warrants. Accident       
forms are available in the Main Office and will be          
completed by the teacher/advisor/coach in charge as       
soon as possible. 
 
AFTER SCHOOL DETENTION (ASD) 
Students are scheduled for ASD Tuesday, Wednesday,       
and Thursday. Students must arrive before 3:05pm. If        
students are not in the detention room prior to 3:05, the           
detention will be reassigned. After school detention       
ends at 4pm. Food is not permitted during detention.         
Drinks are permitted if the student brings the drink to          
detention at the beginning. Cell phones are not        
permitted in after school detention. Students will receive        
one warning. If student does not comply, student will         
place cell phone in cell phone lockers for the duration of           
detention. Students will have two warnings/prompts to       
get on task and/or cease to be disruptive; if a third           
warning is warranted, student will be sent home and         
detention reissued. During detention, students are to be        
productive. If the student has no work, s/he can read a           
book. If a student requests to see another teacher in the           
building, the student will need to explain the reason for          
the request, the supervisor will call the classroom to         
verify the teacher is available. Based on all gathered         
information, the supervisor to decide if the student can         
leave the detention room. Teachers are asked to notify         
the detention supervisor when the student heads back to         
detention.  
 
ASB CARD 
Students are encouraged to purchase an ASB card and         
become active, contributing members of the Associated       
Student Body. An ASB card entitles a student to free          
admission to home athletic events. Students should       
carry their ASB/ID card with them at school or any          
school sponsored activity. The cost of an ASB card is          
$35. A replacement card is $5. In order to be           
admitted for free into a THS sporting event, a         
student must show ASB card at the gate. 
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ASSEMBLY BEHAVIOR 
Assemblies of a varied nature will be scheduled. All         
assemblies are compulsory. Expected conduct for these       
events includes: 
● Go directly to the assembly area and be seated in          

assigned area. 
● Stand for the Pledge of Allegiance or the National         

Anthem.  
● On Veterans Day, students should remain standing       

until the color guard “retires” the colors. 
● Remain attentive, courteous, and silent during any       

speech or performance.  
● Cell phones are to be turned off. 
● Students who are disruptive or behave      

inappropriately will be subject to school discipline. 
● Use applause as the appropriate form of       

appreciation or recognition.  
● Return to  class immediately following the assembly.  
 
ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY 
The Associated Student Body (ASB) is the governing        
body for all students. The ASB shares students’ ideas,         
interests, and concerns with teachers and      
administration.  
 
FRIENDLY REMINDER 
● All fines must be paid in full to purchase         

non-academic items (dance tickets, etc.) or      
participate in commencement 

● We accept only cash, money orders, or credit        
cards from withdrawing THS students. 

● Payments can be made with Ms. Madrid. 
 
ATTENDANCE 
Daily attendance and participation is significantly related       
to achieving the instructional objectives developed for       
each course offered at THS. It is the THS policy that           
each instructor may establish, as a part of their grading          
procedure, a participation component which students are       
expected to maintain in order for students to successfully         
meet objectives and earn credit. If participation is part of          
the grade for a given course, instructors must have         
ready for students a written explanation of expectations.        
This information may be sent home for parents to read          
and sign. ALL ABSENCES MUST BE EXCUSED       
WITHIN 3 DAYS. 
 
Excused and Unexcused Absences 
Students are expected to attend all assigned classes        
each day. Teachers shall take attendance. School staff        
will keep a record of absence and tardiness, including a          
call log and/or record of excuse statements submitted by         
a parent/guardian, or in certain cases students, to        
document a student’s excused absences.  
 
Excessive Absences: If a student is absent 20 school         
days either excused or unexcused, the school may        
require a note from a medical professional before        

excusing any further absences, and may also file a         
truancy petition with juvenile court.This documentation      
will be maintained in the school office.  
 

IMPORTANT NOTE!! 
There are legal ramifications for students who miss        
school often or have excessive tardies. (After two        
unexcused absences in a month, the administration will        
request a parent conference. After seven absences in a         
month or ten unexcused in a school year, the         
administration is required to file a petition for truancy         
with Thurston County Juvenile Court (RCW      
28A255.010). 
 
Excused Absences 
The following are valid excuses for absences and        
tardiness. Assignments and/or activities not completed      
because of an excused absence or tardiness may be         
made up in the manner provided by the teacher. 
● Absence due to illness, health condition, family       

emergency, court or court activity, safety concerns       
or religious purposes.  

● Absences directly related to migrant, homeless or or        
foster care/dependency status. 

● Participation in school-approved activity. 
● Absence for parental-approved activities. This     

category of absence shall be only counted as        
excused for purposes agreed to by the principal and         
the parent.  

 
Students are required to pre-arrange absences for       
appointments, family trips, field trips, holidays      
(religious), etc. as far in advance as possible. All         
non-school-related, pre-arranged absences must be     
approved by administration. If approved, students must       
ask teachers about assignments; Pre-Arranged Absence      
Forms are signed off by each teacher. These forms are          
available in the Main Office.  
 
BOOKS/MATERIALS/LAB FEES/UNIFORMS &   
FINES  
Students are expected to return all books and materials         
issued to them. Students who lose materials will be         
expected to pay for the replacement of that material.         
Students will be assessed a fine for damaged materials.         
Students are expected to pay lab fees, uniform fees, and          
project fees for certain classes. Further, they will not         
receive their diplomas or transcripts until their account is         
paid in full.  
 
BUS TRANSPORTATION 
Transportation is provided for students by the district. All         
students are expected to follow the directions of the bus          
driver and obey the posted bus rules. Failure to obey          
may result in a loss of transportation privileges. *If you          
are unsure about which bus to take, contact the THS          
office or First Student. 
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CELL PHONE/ ELECTRONIC DEVICES - CELL      
PHONE LOCKER 
Students are allowed to use Electronic Devices,       
including cell phones, during passing times, and       
lunch.  Devices may be permitted in the classroom with        
explicit teacher permission and for academic purposes      
only. Recurring infractions will result in limited access to         
the school district internet, securing phone in cell phone         
lockers, meeting with parent(s)/guardian(s), and/or TSD      
Saturday School. Tenino School District is not       
responsible for theft or vandalism of cell phones or other          
electronic devices brought to school.     
  
CLASSROOM ATMOSPHERE 
To create and maintain a good atmosphere for learning,         
teachers developed a set of expectations for their        
classrooms behavior expectations. These rules and      
expectations will be discussed and communicated by the        
teacher and a written copy may be posted in the          
classroom. Failure to comply with expectations will       
result in classroom and/or office discipline.  
 
CLIMATE, CULTURE, AND CLUB ADVISORY 
Climate, Culture, and Club days are dedicated time for         
students to investigate career and college options,       
complete steps on their High School and Beyond Plan,         
Interest Inventories, and engage in school community       
activities. All students are assigned to an advisor who         
helps them complete the High School and Beyond Plan.         
Students earn 0.5 credit per year for attending and         
engaging in the learning.  
  
CLOSED CAMPUS 
Tenino High School is a closed campus. Students are         
not allowed to leave school grounds during lunch.        
Students who leave school grounds without permission       
will be deemed truant and referred for administrative        
discipline. 
 
We do not allow students from other schools or non          
students to visit THS. Please direct any questions or         
concerns to administration. Exceptions to our visitor       
guidelines can be considered for families of foreign        
exchange students and their respective families visiting       
from outside the United States. Small children or        
non-service pets are not permitted to accompany THS        
students at school.  
 
For reasons of safety and security, it is important that          
office personnel know where students are during the        
school day. All students must check out at the office          
when leaving campus.  
 
COMMENCEMENT  
To be eligible to participate in commencement, a student         
shall be fully enrolled (minimum of 6 classes) at Tenino          
High School for the 8th (eighth) semester. Exceptional        
circumstances may be presented to the principal for        

possible approval. Alteration, replacement (of pieces or       
the whole) or addition(s) to school adopted       
commencement attire will not be allowed unless       
authorized before the date of commencement. Students       
on an Individual Education Plan (IEP) are eligible to         
participate in commencement according to Kevin’s Law       
RCW 28A.155.170. Information regarding Kevin’s Law      
can be obtained from the student’s IEP advisor. 
 
In order to participate in commencement the student        
must: 
● have completed all graduation requirements as listed       

in the course of study  
● have passed the required state testing or a state         

approved alternative.  
● have paid all fines and fees. 
● be in good standing in regard to discipline. 
 
Fifth year students do not have to be fully enrolled in the            
second semester to participate in commencement.      
Please consult the THS counselor or advisor.  
 
Students in Tenino School District alternative programs       
who wish to participate in the Tenino High School         
graduation ceremony must: 
● enroll at THS by the first day of the second semester           

of their senior year. 
● have passed the required state testing or a state         

approved alternative.  
● be on track for graduation with all academic credits. 
● meet all other THS requirements for graduation. 
 
COUNSELING SERVICES 
Counseling Services include programs to provide      
academic guidance and planning, non-therapeutic and      
therapeutic personal counseling, drug & alcohol      
counseling, and other assistance to help students meet        
the challenges of becoming a young adult. A counselor         
is available, by appointment and/or on an emergency        
walk-in basis, to meet with students and parents to help          
resolve concerns. To make an appointment contact,       
Dawn Dauer, Tracy Bray, or Greg Myers. Behavioral        
Health Services are available to all students.  
 
CREDIT RECOVERY 
Credit Recovery is arranged through the School       
Counselor, Dawn Dauer.  
 
DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS AND FLAG SALUTE 
The daily announcements are delivered over the school        
intercom system. The flag salute is conducted daily over        
the intercom. Students should stand for the flag salute.  
 
DANCES 
Dances are scheduled throughout the school year.       
Students are expected to abide by all school rules when          
attending a dance whether on or off campus. Only         
currently enrolled THS students may purchase tickets.  
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Rules pertaining to guests: 
● Limit of one guest per THS student. 
● Guest may not be over the age of 20. Exceptions          

will be made on an individual basis with        
administration. 

● Student guests must be in 9th–12th grade.       
Exceptions will be made on an individual basis with         
administration. 

● A Guest Pass form must be completed, returned,        
and approved to purchase a ticket 

● Guests are required to show picture ID with birth         
date or a current ASB/ID card at the door for          
admittance. 

● No substitutions of persons named on the dance list.         
Only the person whose name is on the list will be           
admitted. 

● Modest dress is required. 
● Guests are subject to administrative approval. 
 

 
 
DISASTER PREPAREDNESS 
In the event of a natural disaster or a critical situation,           
students will not be dismissed unless it is safe for them           
to use their regular transportation home and parent /         
guardian permission is obtained. Students being      
dismissed will be asked to sign out through the Main          
Office or at a temporary student release station.        
Periodic emergency drills will be held throughout the        
school year.  Depending on the type of emergency,        
students evacuate at the appropriate time from their        
classrooms in an orderly manner through the safest exit         
and proceed to the designated area as a group to wait           
for instructions from their teacher who will conduct a roll          
call. In the event of an emergency, roads on and around           
campus will remain clear for emergency vehicles and        
equipment.  
 
DRESS CODE 
Preserving a beneficial learning environment and      
assuring the safety and well-being of all students are         
primary concerns of THS. Students' choices in matters of         
dress should be made in consultation with their parent(s)         
or guardian(s). Students are expected to dress       
comfortably in a manner that is not educationally        
disruptive. Dress cannot pose a health or safety hazard         
or damage to school property shall result from the         
student's dress. All clothing must be modest in covering         
a student’s body. No undergarments may be shown        

(bras, underwear, etc.). Clothing may not have       
inappropriate messages (i.e. sexual innuendo, racial      
slurs, confederate flag, gang related messages or       
colors). Clothing that suggests or portrays weapons or        
illegal acts/items for minors (i.e. tobacco, drugs, alcohol)        
is unacceptable at school or school-sponsored events.       
Masks, face paint, or anything obscuring a person’s        
identity are not allowed. Footwear must be worn at         
school for health and safety reasons. Students must        
remove headwear in the building, including hats and        
hoods.  
 
Student dress shall be regulated when there is a         
material and substantial disruption of the educational       
process resulting from the student's dress or       
appearance. A material and substantial disruption of the        
educational process may be found to exist when a         
student's conduct is inconsistent with any part of the         
educational mission of the District. Prohibited conduct       
includes the use of lewd sexual, drug, tobacco or         
alcohol-related messages and/or gang-related apparel.     
Students wearing unacceptable attire will be required to        
change clothes. Repeat offenses result in a parent        
meeting and disciplinary consequences. 
 
FAMILY AND STUDENT ACCESS via SKYWARD 
Family Access allows parents/guardians to view      
information for all children using only one account.        
Information is available for attendance, class schedules,       
progress reports and other student information. This can        
be given by the registrar or school counselor. 
  
FIELD TRIPS 
Student participation in a field trip requires the  
completion of a planned absence form, travel card for         
each trip, and parent permission. Required documents       
must be turned in two weeks prior to the date of the trip.             
Failure to turn in documents will result in the denial of           
the student to participate in the trip. Students must be          
passing all classes to be eligible to participate in non          
co-curricular field trips. 
 
FINAL EXAMS 
Final exams will be given on designated dates.        
Exceptions will be made on an individual basis with         
administration and teacher approval. If a student is not in          
attendance on the scheduled date due to an excused or          
pre-arranged absence, arrangements may be made to       
take the final in the office upon return.  
  
GRADE REPORTING 
Students will be provided written guidelines during the        
first week of class outlining the expectations necessary        
to attain each letter grade. Included will be an         
accounting of what portion of the grade is determined by          
tests, daily work, projects, participation, etc. Grades will        
be available and updated weekly in each class. Triad         
grades are given as a report of the progress being made           
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towards earning semester credit. At the end of each         
semester, grades issued are transferred to a permanent        
record, along with the corresponding credit that is        
earned. 
  
DELIVERIES 
Flower, gift, and/or balloon deliveries will not be        
accepted in the school office due to disruptions,        
allergies, and lack of storage space for such items.         
Large items (ex: balloons, flowers, stuffed toys, etc.) are         
not permitted on school busses. Families are certainly        
encouraged to celebrate special occasions at home.       
Food deliveries by retail food outlets are not allowed for          
students at school. Under extenuating and/or unusual       
circumstances Parents/Guardians may make food     
deliveries to the school office for their student(s).        
Students will be notified to pick up food during their          
scheduled lunch period. 
 
GRADING SYSTEMS 
Tenino High School uses a standard grading scale.        
Refer to classroom instructor syllabi for specific grading        
information. Teachers are available to answer specific       
questions regarding their grading standards and      
practices. Class participation and attendance may be       
factored into classroom grading. 
 
Teachers may deny make-up work for unexcused and        
truancy absences. The teacher will determine the format        
for make-up sessions. It is the student’s responsibility        
to make arrangements to make up missed work.        
Students who fail or receive “no credit” in any required          
class are responsible to retake and pass the required         
courses. 
 

Grade Percentages 
A 100 – 90 
B 89 – 80 
C 79 -70 
D 69 – 60 
F 59 - below 

 
 
HALL PASSES 
Students are required to have a valid hall pass when          
going from one location to another during class time.         
Students without a valid pass will be escorted back to          
their class. Subsequent violations may result in       
disciplinary sanctions and the student may be prohibited        
from leaving class. 
 
HEALTH & NURSE’S OFFICE 
Students with flu-like illness should be excluded from        
school until after the fever is gone (normally for 24          
hours) and the child feels well enough to participate in          
normal activities. Fever is a concern when it suggests         
the presence of an infectious disease. Students with        
fever over 100.4°F (38°C) may need to be sent home          

from school, especially if other symptoms are apparent.        
The student’s parent/guardian should be notified. 
 
Except in cases of very minor injuries (e.g., cuts,         
scrapes, rug burns) that, in the judgment of the school          
nurse or a staff member certified in first aid, do not pose            
a serious health risk to the student and will not worsen if            
the student remains at school, the principal or designee         
and school nurse (if not already notified) will be promptly          
notified of any student's: 1) injury; 2) illness; or 3)          
physical trauma that could have caused injuries as yet         
unobservable. 
 
The school nurse or staff member certified in first aid will           
determine whether the injury, illness or trauma is serious         
enough to warrant calling 911. Upon finding that it is not,           
either individual will provide appropriate first aid to the         
student consistent with their training. 
  
Emergency Treatment 
Upon recommendation of the school nurse or a staff         
member certified in first aid, Emergency Medical       
Services (EMS) will be called immediately and the        
student will be transported to the hospital by EMS.         
Students with uncontrolled bleeding and those who have        
suffered temporary suffocation, cardiac arrest, fractures      
or head, neck, eye, ear, or spinal injuries will only be           
moved and transported by EMS. 
 
Health Forms 
Health history forms are completed annually. Please be        
sure your emergency contact information, phone      
numbers, doctor clinic and health insurance information       
in the school records are up-to-date. If the student has          
any health concern that causes absences, please       
contact the nurse to develop a plan of care as needed. If            
the student has any health concern that may require         
emergency care while at school, please contact the        
nurse to develop an emergency plan of care.  
 
Medication 
If a health professional and a student’s parent request         
that a student be permitted to carry his/or her own          
medication and/or be permitted to self-administer the       
medication, the principal may grant permission after       
consulting with the school nurse. The process for        
requesting and providing instructions will be the same as         
established for oral medications. The principal and nurse        
will take into account the age, maturity, and capability of          
the student; the nature of the medication; the        
circumstances under which the student will or may have         
to self-administer the medication and other issues       
relevant in the specific case before authorizing a student         
to carry and/or self-administer medication at school.       
Except in the case of multi-dose devices (like asthma         
inhalers), students will only carry one day’s supply of         
medication at a time. Violations of any conditions placed         
on the student permitted to carry and/or self-administer        
his or her own medication may result in termination of          
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that permission, as well as the imposition of discipline         
when appropriate. 
 
Medications may be taken at school with proper        
documentation from prescribing doctor and     
parent/guardian. Medications are delivered and picked      
up by the parent/guardian, and they must remain in the          
original container. Schools are required by law to        
maintain information on mandatory vaccinations. Please      
keep shots up-to-date and inform the nurse when they         
are done. 
  
HIV/AIDS PREVENTION EDUCATION 
The life-threatening dangers of HIV (human      
immunodeficiency virus) and AIDS (acquired immune      
deficiency syndrome) and its prevention will be taught in         
the district. HIV/AIDS prevention education will be limited        
to the discussion of the life-threatening dangers of the         
disease, its transmission and prevention. Students will       
receive such education at least once each school year         
beginning no later than the fifth grade. Instruction will be          
provided during advisory time. Parents have the right to         
exempt their child from the information by contacting the         
school. For more information or questions, please       
contact the Tenino HIgh School. 
 
HOMESCHOOL 
When registering a homeschool student, information      
verifying the grade level of the student is submitted to          
the Registrar for evaluation of grade level and        
application of credit. Transfer credit from home school        
courses is given on a Pass/Fail scale, unless course         
work is documented on an official transcript from a         
homeschool agency. Home School students who wish       
to enroll in Running Start but not receive a diploma from           
Tenino High School will register for Running Start in         
coordination with the THS office. Prior to accessing        
Running Start, the Home School student must have a         
“Letter of Intent to Homeschool” on file at the District          
Office the year prior to enrolling in Running Start. 
 
HONOR CORDS 
Honor cords will be based on continuous enrollment at         
THS. Qualifications for Honor cords are determined by        
the cumulative G.P.A. of final grades posted at the end          
of the first semester of the fourth year of high school.  
 

Highest Honors Gold Cords 
   GPA  3.70- 4.00 

 
High Honors Silver Cords 

GPA 3.30 -3.69 
 

Honors Red Cords 
GPA 3.00 - 3.29 

 
INTERNET/COMPUTER ACCESS 
Computers and other technology are provided for       
educationally appropriate purposes. Inappropriate use of      

technology, including equipment, software, the network      
and internet will result in disciplinary action ranging from         
revoking of the privilege of using technology up to and          
including expulsion. Electronic measures are in place to        
prevent students from inappropriate use. It is a violation         
of school rules to attempt to bypass the measures in          
place. It is also a violation to store or access electronic           
files in locations other than a student’s own user folder          
or a shared location set up for that purpose. Students         
must use only their individual computer/network account.       
Using other accounts may be considered impersonation       
and/or identity theft. 
  
Placing staff or fellow student pictures, their likenesses,        
or inappropriate statements regarding school staff or       
students on the internet can be considered slander or         
harassment: consequences for behavior will be      
imposed. School staff review student files, internet      
history, and other electronic files to maintain system        
integrity and insure that users are using the system         
responsibly. 
 
MIGRANT ABSENCES 
Students with migrant status may pre-arranged      
absences for fishing, clamming, etc. if they have a         
Certificate of Eligibility. To get the Certificate of Eligibility         
parents/guardians need to request an interview with the        
Indian Education Liaison at THS and obtain a Certificate         
of Eligibility number. Pre-Arranged Absence forms must       
be completed prior to any absences related to migrant         
work. These forms are available in the Office and must          
be approved by the principal. 
 
MILITARY RELEASE OF INFORMATION 
Section 8025 of the Every Student Succeeds Act (2015)         
states that schools "shall provide on a request made by          
military recruiters or an institution of higher education,        
access to secondary school students’ names,      
addresses, and telephone listings.” A secondary school       
student or the parent of the student may request that the           
student’s name, address, and telephone listing not be        
released without prior written parental consent.  
 
NEW MARKET SKILLS CENTER (NMSC) 
Students are encouraged to enroll at New Market Skills         
Center in their junior or senior years. Semester long half          
day courses expose students to a variety of career fields          
and the opportunity to earn industry certifications.       
NMSC bell and calendar schedule is different from THS.         
Students are responsible for monitoring attendance at       
both sites. Attendance at NMSC is mandatory; failure to         
attend may result in being dropped from the course.         
Discipline infractions are not tolerated at NMSC.  
 
Tenino School District provides transportation to      
students enrolled in classes at NMSC in Tumwater for         
the Morning Session. Students may return to campus for         
lunch or fourth period. Students are not permitted back         
on the THS campus unless attending an enrolled high         
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school class.  
 
LATE ENROLLMENT & REGISTRATION 
RESTRICTIONS 
Registration for enrollment will be open the first twenty         
(20) school days of each semester. Students requesting        
enrollment after that period must be currently enrolled        
and transferring from another high school.      
Non-transferring students, including McKinney-Vento    
students, entering high school after 20 days from the         
beginning of a semester will be placed on “audit”         
(non-credit) status or directed to other in-district credit        
bearing programs. As a condition of enrollment, auditing        
students will be required to interview with an        
administrator and will be subject to a performance        
contract. Fifth year seniors must meet with counselor        
and administration to evaluate the transcript and see if         
THS is a good fit or explore other options.  
 
LIBRARY MEDIA CENTER 
The Media Center at Tenino High School provides a         
variety of services and materials for research and        
educational support. Students are expected to observe       
appropriate behavior while in the center and to follow the          
stated rules. Borrowed materials are to be returned in         
the specified time period. Students must have a pass         
from their classroom teacher to use the library during         
regular class time. 
 
LOCKERS 
Students may be assigned two lockers, one in the         
hallway of the School and one in the locker room.          
Students may obtain hallway lockers through the high        
school office. Report locker problems to the high school         
office or custodian. Students are cautioned not to bring         
money or valuables to school. The school is NOT         
responsible for theft or vandalism of personal items        
brought to school. Personal locks may not be used on          
hallway lockers. All school lockers are the property of         
Tenino School District and is subject to search and         
seizure under the law.  
  
LOST AND FOUND 
The Lost and Found is located in the THS Commons.          
THS is not responsible for lost articles. Students who         
find lost or unclaimed items should take these items to          
the main office immediately so the rightful owner can be          
found. Students seeking lost items should inquire at the         
main office. Students are responsible for the safety and         
security of their possessions and should never leave        
items unattended.  
 
McKINNEY-VENTO  
The McKinney-Vento Act provides rights and services for        
children and youth lacking a fixed, regular, and adequate         
nighttime residence. Specifically, children and youth      
sharing housing due to loss of housing, economic        
hardship or a similar reason; Children and youth living in          
motels, hotels, trailer parks, or campgrounds due to lack         

of alternative accommodations; Children and youth living       
in emergency or transitional shelters; Children and youth        
abandoned in hospitals; Children and youth whose       
primary nighttime residence is not ordinarily used as a         
regular sleeping accommodation (e.g. park benches,      
etc); Children and youth living in cars, parks, public         
spaces, abandoned buildings, substandard housing, bus      
or train stations; and Migratory children and youth living         
in any of the above situations. Please contact the Tenino          
School District McKinney Vento Liaison, Tracy Bray       
[brayt@tenino.k12.wa.us or 360-264-3542] for     
additional information, support, and appropriate services. 
 
MEALS 
Our Food Services Department takes pride in ensuring        
that our students receive the quality, nutritious meals        
they need in order to learn. We know that the right           
balance of carbohydrates, protein, and fats helps our        
students have good health as well as perform better in          
school. Tenino High School is a closed campus &         
students may NOT leave campus for lunch. All lunches         
are to be consumed in the vicinity of the Commons, and           
students are to remain in those designated areas.  
  
Lunch Prices: 
Student Lunch $3.40 
Reduced Lunch $0.40 
Student Breakfast $1.85 
Reduced Breakfast $0.00 
Non Student Lunch $4.35 
Adult Breakfast $3.00 
Milk $0.75 
 
Applications for reduced and free lunch can be picked up          
in the THS Office.  
1. Free/Reduced Meal Applications must be     

completed and returned at the start of each school        
year to the school office. Families participating in the         
Free/Reduced Meal Program from the previous      
school year will receive benefits for the first thirty         
serving days of the current year. If a new         
application is not submitted, families will be      
terminated from the program. 

2. Charging of Meals will not be allowed. Under        
certain circumstances a three meal charge limit will        
be enforced. A cheese sandwich and milk will be         
provided when the three-charge limit     
is exceeded until charges are paid. Please call Food       
Service Office at (360) 264-3616 with any questions.  

 
PARKING & MOTOR VEHICLE VIOLATIONS 
Vehicles parked on campus must be registered with the         
office; all registered vehicles are issued a parking permit.         
Permits must be displayed on the rear-view mirror from         
7am to 4pm. Students may not park in Visitor, Staff,          
Administration, Nurse, Handicapped, white curb, or red       
curb spaces at any time.  
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Cars parked in the student parking lot are subject to          
random, unannounced searches by school personnel      
and/or drug dogs. Vehicles are not to be used as          
lockers, lunchrooms or meeting places during the       
day (restricted area). Students must obtain      
Administrative approval to access their vehicle during       
the day unless leaving with a pass. The school is not           
responsible for the student vehicle or its contents. 
 
Recommended Consequences for Parking or Driving      
Violations (per year): 
 
1. Disciplinary action: including but not limited to       

detention and possibly leading up to a suspension. 
2. Loss of on-campus parking. Student and parent       

notification. 
3. Towed or Impounded vehicle.  
  
Tenino School District and/or Tenino High School are        
not legally or financially liable for vehicles parked on         
school district property. 
 
1. Park only in the student parking lots.  Do not park in           

staff parking lots, handicapped stalls, guest stalls,       
crosswalks, or areas not designated for student       
parking, or subject to being towed. Vehicles parked        
in non-designated stalls or illegally parked may be        
issued a citation by law enforcement. 

2. Do not sit in cars or loiter in the parking lot during the             
day. Students must ask permission to go to their car          
during the school day. Violations can result in school         
discipline 

3. Obey all posted signs and directional marking in the         
parking lot and on roads adjacent to school property. 
Students driving vehicles on campus or adjacent to        
the school property before, during, or after the        
school day or to school-sponsored activities in a        
reckless or endangering manner may be subject to        
either school discipline and/or police citation. 

4. Lock your motor vehicle when leaving it parked and         
unattended. Tenino High School or the Tenino       
School District is NOT responsible for any damage,        
theft, vandalism, etc. that may occur while parked in         
the school parking lot.  

  
REFUSAL TO COMPLY 
The law requires students to comply with all reasonable         
directives of school personnel. Students who      
demonstrate blatant and willful disregard for the authority        
of staff or school rules are guilty of Refusal to Comply.           
Refusal to comply is considered Exceptional Misconduct       
and administrative discretion shall be used when       
imposing discipline on a case by case basis.  
  
PHOTOCOPIES-STUDENT  
There is no photocopy services for student use. 
  
PHOTOGRAPH OPT OUT 
Student Opt Out Photography Forms signify that a        

student picture will not be used in publications, slides,         
social media, or video presentations when a student is         
singled out and identified. These forms are available in         
the office.  
  
PHYSICAL EDUCATION WAIVER 
All high schools in the state shall emphasize the work of           
physical education, and carry into effect all physical        
education requirements established by rule or regulation       
of the State Board of Education. Tenino High School         
requires every student to complete physical education       
requirements offered at THS in accordance with state        
laws. Under extenuating circumstances, and in      
accordance with RCW 28A.230.050, THS has a process        
in place to accommodate students who need to waive         
the physical education requirement.  
  
POSTERS 
Only ASB sanctioned or school clubs may       
distribute/display posters on the campus. Posters must       
include the name of the sponsoring club, cost, if any,          
and where funds raised will go. All posters must have          
administrative approval prior to being displayed.  
  
RELEASE OF RECORDS AND PRIVACY 
Tenino School District considers the educational records       
of students to fall within two categories: Directory        
Information and Personally Identifiable Information. The      
district may release directory information, unless a       
student’s parents or legal guardian, or an eligible        
student, requests, in writing, that such information not be         
released.  
  
Generally, this information includes the following:      
student’s name, address, telephone number, date and       
place of birth, major field of study, participation in         
officially recognized activities and sports, weight and       
height of members of athletic teams, dates of        
attendance, honors and awards received, the most       
recent previous educational agency or institution      
attended by the student, photographs and other similar        
information. Personally Identifiable Information generally     
requires written prior approval of a parent/guardian or        
legal-aged student before disclosure, and may include       
such information as names of parents and/or other        
family members, addresses, identifiers such as student       
number, social security number, lists of personal       
educational characteristics and other similar information. 
  
RUNNING START / NEW MARKET SKILLS CENTER / 
LATE ARRIVAL / SPECIAL RELEASE  STUDENTS 
If enrolled in a class at THS and a special program, the            
student may not come onto campus more than 5         
minutes before the start of that class and must leave          
immediately following the class unless prior      
arrangements have been made. Students are not       
allowed to loiter in the Commons or around campus and          
will be escorted to the library if awaiting class.  
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SATURDAY SCHOOL 
Students must arrive before 8:05am. If a student is not          
checked at Saturday School prior to 8:05, the Saturday         
School will be reassigned. Saturday School ends at        
12pm. Limited food is permitted during Saturday School.        
Drinks and food must be brought to to Saturday School.          
Vending machines are not available. Cell phones are not         
permitted in Saturday School. Students will receive one        
warning. Failure to comply could result in the reissuance         
of Saturday School. Students will have two       
warnings/prompts to get on task and/or cease to be         
disruptive; if a third warning is warranted, student will be          
sent home and Saturday School reissued. During       
Saturday School, students are to be productive. If the         
student has no work, s/he can read a book.         
Chromebooks will be available for student use. The        
supervising teacher will contact parent(s)/guardian(s) if a       
problem arises.  
 
SEARCHES 
Students, their cars, lockers, and/or belongings (and       
unattended items) are subject to searches by school        
personnel to maintain safety and security of all.        
“Reasonable Suspicion” including out-of-character    
behavior that a student may be in possession of any          
item(s) or substance(s) contrary to school rules and/or        
state or local laws may warrant a search. Law         
enforcement may be contacted regarded findings. 
  
SCHEDULES 
Students register in the spring for the coming school         
year, and should choose wisely, as they will be held to           
their choices. Schedule correction requests may only be        
made during the first three (3) days of each semester or           
during the previous semester. To request a schedule        
correction, a student must meet one of the following         
criteria: 
1. Lack of prerequisite 
2. Class previously completed 
3. Previous failure  
4. Misplacement (per teacher/counselor) 
5. Request Forms are available from the school       

counselor 
  
SPORTSMANSHIP 
As a member of the WIAA and its affiliate leagues, we           
will abide by the “Just Play Fair” sportsmanship        
campaign.  
 
It is the responsibility of every athlete and adult to serve           
as a positive role model for our student body. As          
members of the Evergreen Conference, we will use only         
positive cheers, signs and chants, as directed by the         
cheer squad to encourage and support the players,        
coaches and officials. Player and spectator conduct will        
be positive, directed only to support our teams, and not          
derogatory to our opponents or disruptive to the contest.         
It is the expectation of our school and community that          

athletics and spectators respect the rights of others by         
showing courtesy and consideration for all visitors and        
by accepting responsibility and the consequences for       
their actions. Our community has recognized the value        
of school activities as a vital part of education and          
sportsmanship as an integral part of the extra-curricular        
process. 
  
Acceptable Behaviors: An individual can model      
sportsmanlike behavior by: accepting the decision of       
officials; applauding good plays by either side;       
acknowledging opponents with positive remarks;     
following the lead of the cheer squad and not making up           
individual chants; treating the competition as a game        
and not a personal war or vendetta; showing concern for          
an injured player, regardless of team affiliation, and by         
encouraging and modeling sportsmanlike conduct. 
  
Spectators are requested to: 
● Remember that the game is for the players 
● Refrain from distracting the players during play 
● Recognize skill in performance regardless of      

affiliation 
● Treat the officials with respect at all times 
● Display good conduct and do not use abusive        

language 
● Cooperate and respond enthusiastically to cheer      

squad members 
  
STATE REQUIRED TESTING 
Testing in Washington continues to change. Passing the        
English Language Arts and Math portions of the required         
state testing are required to earn a diploma. All students          
are required to take the Smarter Balanced Assessment        
(SBA) or WA-AIM.  

● English Language Arts 10th grade  
● Mathematics 10th grade 
● Washington Comprehensive Assessment of    

Science (WCAS) 11th grade 
Students have multiple opportunities to pass all sections        
of the required state testing. Eligibility for alternative        
assessments depends on grade level and academic       
history. Refer to the OSPI website for more information         
regarding your grad year requirements: 
http://www.k12.wa.us/GraduationRequirements.  
 
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION 
Students are required to identify themselves whenever       
asked by a school employee. They should always carry         
an ID/ASB card and be prepared to show it if asked.  
  
TELEPHONE MESSAGES 
Students who become ill or encounter an emergency        
situation must go to the office for help. In an effort to            
reduce classroom disruptions, messages from members      
of a student’s immediate family will be accepted.        
Teachers can use their discretion in allowing students to         
use classroom phones.  
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TEXTBOOKS 
Basic texts may be loaned to students for their use          
during the school year. Upon receipt of a textbook, each          
student should enter his/her name in the book in         
whatever manner the teacher specifies. Textbooks are to        
be kept clean and handled carefully. Students will be         
required to pay for lost or damaged books. Workbooks         
and other supplies are paid for by the students.         
Transcripts and subsequent diplomas will be withheld       
until restitution is made for lost or damaged books. 
 
THEFT/VANDALISM AND UNUSUAL OR 
SUSPICIOUS SITUATION REPORTING 
PROCEDURES 
Any theft, vandalism, unusual or suspicious activity       
should be reported immediately to an administrator.       
School vandalism and theft of over $100.00 will be         
reported to the police department for investigation. 
 
TRANSCRIPT OR RECOMMENDATION LETTER    
REQUESTS and FEES 
Students currently attending Tenino High School may       
request up to five transcripts per school year at no          
charge. A transcript request form must be turned in to          
the registrar at least two business days prior to the date           
needed. Allow two weeks for the office and staff to          
process transcript requests, a letters of recommendation       
for college, and/or scholarship applications. Students      
choosing to submit requests with less than the two week          
minimum standard may find their requests denied.       
Students are encouraged to use this same courtesy        
when approaching teachers, employers, etc., for letters       
of recommendation. 
 
TRUANCY/SKIPPING 
A student absent from one or more classes without the          
knowledge and consent of the parent or guardian, or         
absent from school once arriving on the campus is         
truant. Repeated truancy will result in disciplinary action        
and possible referral to the court system. Leaving        
campus without obtaining an authorized campus pass       
prior to leaving will be considered a truancy. 
Examples of truancy/skipping: 
1. Leaves school without signing out in the office; 
2. Leaves school at lunch without a pass; 
3. Is absent from school without prior permission of        

parent or guardian; 
4. Is absent from a class without permission or without         

a pass; 
5. Is absent from class beyond the reasonable time        

allowed by the teacher; 
6. Obtains a pass to go to a certain place and does not            

report there and/or detours to another place, lingers,        
or does not return to class; 

7. Arrives at school but does not attend class; 
8. Becomes ill and goes home or stays in the restroom          

rather than reporting to the office; 

9. Has permission to go home for lunch, becomes ill         
and remains there without having a parent or        
guardian call; 

10. Fails to attend a scheduled assembly; 
11. Fails to verify absence. Any absence without an        

excused note will be considered truant. The student        
has two days to verify an absence, otherwise his         
absence remains a truancy. (Appeals may be made        
to an administrator.); 

12. Participates in a “skip day”  or “sneak day;” 
13. Is more than ten minutes late to a class without a           

pass; or 
14. Is found in an off-limits area at any time during the           

school day. 
 
Any student who is truant will be ineligible for         
co-curricular participation the day the truancy is       
discovered. 
 
VISITORS 
Informal social visitations will not be allowed during        
school time. A student’s request to bring a visitor on          
campus will be considered for approval only under        
circumstances when the visitor is scheduled to       
participate in a planned instructional school or classroom        
activity. All requests must be submitted to the principal,         
at least one week in advance. 
 
VOLUNTEERS 
Every non-district employee MUST complete a Volunteer       
Washington State Patrol form in order to participate in         
any activity putting them in direct contact with students,         
including field trips. There is no cost to the volunteer for           
this, but the form should be turned in three weeks or           
more prior to the event to allow for clearance         
verification.   
 
YEARBOOK 
The annual Yearbook is a student publication. Although        
multiple methods are used to ensure completeness and        
accuracy, there is no guarantee of quality or that a          
student’s picture will be included, or that all names will          
be entered and/or spelled correctly. Senior students are        
required to meet specific deadlines for submission of        
pictures and follow appropriate procedures. 
 

GO 

BEAVERS 
WASHINGTON STATE SCHOOL LAW REFERENCES & WEBSITES 
  
RCW Website:  http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/ 

AIDS/HIV Prevention RCW 28A.230.070, RCW 28A.300.475, RCW 
70.24.250 
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Access to Student Records:  RCW 42.17.255, RCW 28A.600.475, WAC 
180-52-030, WAC 180-10, WAC 392-168-120 
ASB Funds:  RCW 28A.325 
Assault: RCW 9A.36 
Attendance:  RCW 28A.225, RCW 28A.600 
Dangerous Weapons:  RCW 9.41, RCW 9.91.160, RCW 28A.635.060 
Disciplining Disabled Students:  WAC 392-172 
Equal Education Opportunity:  WAC 392-190, RCW 28A.640 
Gangs and Gang Activity:  RCW 28A.600.455, RCW 28A.320.140, RCW 
28A.225.225(5), RCW 9A.46 
Grievance Procedure: WAC 180-40-317, RCW 28A.305.160 
Harassment, Intimidation and Bullying: 28A.300.285 
End of Course  Exams/Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium:  

http://www.k12.wa.us/GraduationRequirements  
Inciting a Riot: WAC 148-120-100 (4) 
Medication and Related Services:  RCW 28A.210.260, RCW28A.210.270 
Minors Living Away From Parents:  RCW 13.64.020, RCW 13.64.060 
Negligence:  RCW 28A.400.370 
Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI): www.k12.wa.us 
Parental Rights:  RCW 26.09.225 
Parental Responsibility When Students Vandalize:  RCW 4,24,190, RCW 
28A.635.060 
Religious Expression in Public Schools:  WAC 180-40-215 (2), WAC 
180-40-227 
Removing Students from School Grounds:  RCW 28A.605.010 
Required Curriculum:  RCW 28A.150.210 
Sexual Harassment: RCW 49.60.400 
Special Education:  WAC 392-172, RCW 28A.155 
Speech and Press:  RCW 28A.600.020, WAC 180-40-215 (2 
Student Conduct:  WAC 72-120-100 
Student Discipline and Due Process:  RCW 28A.305.160, RCW 28A.600.010, 
RCW 28A.600.020, RCW 28A.600.410, RCW 28A.635, WAC 180-40-235 to 
320,RCW 9A.16.030, RCW 28A.600.040, RCW 28A.400.010, WAC 392-400 
Student Searches:  RCW 28A.600.210, RCW 28A.600.220, RCW 28A.600.230 
(3), RCW 28A.600.240, RCW 10.79.070, RCW 10.79.071 (1) 

Student Fees and Fines:  RCW 28A.325.010 
Teacher Exclusions of Students:  RCW 28A.600.010, RCW 28A.600.020, WAC 
180-40-290 
Teacher Responsibilities:  WAC 180-44 
Tobacco Products:  WAC 72-120-100 (13) 
Truancy Court (Becca Bill): 28A.225.030 
Trespass vs. Access:  RCW 28A.605 
Weapons on Campus:  RCW 9A.04.050, RCW 28A.600.010, RCW 9.41.250, 
RCW 9.41.270,  RCW 9.41.280, WAC 180-40 
Website for “504 Plan”: 
http://www.ed.gov/offices/OCR/regs/34cfr104.html 
     Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Officers for 2018-2019 
 

 
ASB 
President Miriam Belden 
Vice President Kathryn Fittinger 
Secretary                               Iris Campesino  
Business Manager  
Social Chair(s)  

 
Senior Class 2019 
President                                   Charlie Letts 
Vice President                          Lara Kershaw 
Secretary                                 Ashley Adams 
Treasurer                                 Kaylee Schow 
 
Junior Class 2020 
President  
Vice President  
Secretary  
Treasurer  
 

 
Sophomore Class 2021 
President                                       Destiny Neifert 
Vice President  
Secretary 
Treasurer 
 
Freshman Class 2022 
President  
Vice President  
Secretary  
Treasurer  
 
ASB Advisor Mrs. Geraldine Maxfield 
2019 Advisor            Ms. Jeannie Crain 
2020 Advisor            Ms. Joni Blake 
2021 Advisor            Ms. Jody Ford 
2022 Advisor            Ms. Terry Wetzel 
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